Evaluating the effect of aminoglycosides on the interaction between bovine serum albumins by atomic force microscopy.
Characterization and determination of protein-protein interactions (PPIs) plays an important role in molecular biological science. In this study, the effect of aminoglycosides (AGs: streptomycin, gentamycin, lincomycin and clindamycin) on interactions between bovine serum albumin (BSA) was evaluated employing imaging and probing adhesion event by AFM. Multi-spectroscopy and molecular docking were supplementary to investigate the acting forces of the effect. AFM measurements revealed the aggregation of BSA grains and changes of adhesion forces at single molecule level. With adhesion forces between BSA pairs decomposed by Poisson method, specific forces in streptomycin, gentamycin, lincomycin and climdamycin were obviously decreased with the rate of 33.1%, 26.4%, 32.3% and 31.3% while non-specific forces slightly decreased with 5.5%, 3.3%, 4.0% and 7.7%. Combined with results of multi-spectroscopy as well as molecular docking, the whole determination showed AGs affected PPIs by multiple forces, where the hydrogen bonding and hydration effect were the main reasons. The binding of drugs and proteins acted by hydrogen bonding affected the interaction forces between BSA. Consequently, AFM was proposed to be an effective and precise tool in application including evaluating the effects of exogenous compounds on biomacromolecular interactions and rapid screening of drug candidates to avoid potential damages in disease treatment.